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Does God Heal Everyone - posted by FranklinB, on: 2022/12/16 21:19
Does God heal everyone, let's examine that question.  And once again you need to understand God's meaning of healin
g.  In the gospels the words heal, healed, healing in The Strong's Concordance is #2323 and it means-to relieve(of disea
se)-cure, heal.  Don't just look at that by the flesh.  Because, if you do you will most likely miss it.  God's word says in Isa
iah 53:4, "Surely he hath borne our griefs(sicknesses and diseases) and carried our sorrows(pains and afflictions).  He's 
talking about what Jesus would do when he came and sacrificed himself for us.  For him to bear ours that means ours h
ad to be removed from us.  How does that work, it works just like he bore our sins in his own body (1 Peter 2:24).  In Lev
iticus 16:21 you see a shadow of what Jesus would do.  God instituted something called the scapegoat offering, that wh
en Aaron the high priest laid both hands on the head of that goat and confessed over him all the inquities of the children 
of Israel and all their transgressions in all their sins they would be put on the head of that goat and he would bear them.  
That's what Jesus did for it says in John 1:29 that Jesus is the lamb of God that would take away the sin of the world.

So, just as he took your sins he also took your sicknesses.  And sin and sickness is connected because if there was no 
sin there would be no sickness.  Adam introduced sin in the earth and into mankind when he disobeyed God.  But, Jesu
s took care of that by taking away the sin of the world by bearing them in his own body and since they are connected wh
en he took the sin he also took the sicknesses.  I like to use the example sin and sickness are connected like a flame an
d heat.  If you held a flame under your hand you would feel the heat of that flame because everyone knows that  a flame
and heat go together one is the source and the other is the effect.  If you take the flame away will the heat stay, no.  If yo
u take the source away the effect will go with it.  You don't have to fight the heat just take the flame away.  So likewise, y
ou don't have to fight the sickness just take the sin away and sickness will go with it.  Now, that has already been done i
n the spirit.  And because it has been done in the spirit you can access it by faith.  Romans 5:1,2  Therefore being justifi
ed by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ: (2.)  By whom also we have access by faith into this
grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.

You access the grace of God by faith, but there first has to be grace for you to access by faith.  If there is no grace of he
aling then you can't access it by faith.  But, here's the thing even though the grace is available doesn't mean everyone wi
ll receive it or access it.  Notice, Titus 2:11  For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men.  In oth
er words anyone can receive salvation anytime and anywhere when they choose to, but does that mean everyone will b
e saved, no.  And don't limit the word salvation to just being born again in The Strong's Concordance it also means #499
2 and it is the same as #4991 which means rescue, safety,deliver,health, salvation.  If you don't access the grace then y
ou don't receive the salvation(healing) even though it is available.  For example, you can't say God doesn't save everybo
dy because He has made it available to everybody, but everybody has to accept what is being offered.  Now, it's not abo
ut God doing anything for anyone to be saved, because He has done all that needs to be done for anyone to be saved.  
And even though it's God's will that not any should perish (2 Peter 3:9) doesn't mean that no one will perish.  So, it's not 
a matter of if God wants to do it He will.  Man has to choose whether or not to receive salvation.  And people need to sto
p thinking that if God wants it done then it will just be done because He wants it.  That is not scriptural, you don't even ha
ve to look far to see that.  God told Adam not to eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, that was God's will. 
But, did Adam still eat from that tree, yes.  Was God's will done,no.  It's not a matter of God doing, but it's a matter of yo
u receiving or accessing.    

It is not God's will that any should perish. And I wouldn't want to end this article without giving someone the opportunity t
o receive Jesus as their Lord and Savior. It's very easy just pray: Dear God- I know I have sinned and I now turn from th
em and I invite Jesus to come into my heart (Revelation 3:20). He died for my sins and you have raised him from the de
ad and I now confess that Jesus is my Lord and Savior (Romans 10:9,10). I thank you for saving me, Amen
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Re: Does God Heal Everyone - posted by narrowpath, on: 2022/12/17 5:30
You misrepresent the grace of God. Grace is not something you just "access". You must repent and everybody who truly
repents will acknowlegde that he is worthy of God's wrath and eternal destruction and damnation. God then for sure will 
show him grace, regardless of who he is and what he has done.

You are promoting "hyper grace", a teaching that has led many astray. I just managed to help a brother out of this teachi
ng, and it was hard work. It sounds so nice and smooth and pampers the hearers ego.

Also, for over 10 years now, you represent healing as something to be claimed and we are entitled to. As if God is only t
here to heal you. That is not what the bible teaches and it presents a distorted view of God. It reduces almighty God to a
blessing and healing machine. 

I too pray for the sick and have seen healing, but in the end, it is up to God. He may heal to show mercy or let his grace 
be sufficient toward the one who remains sick.

You have so far never responded to my posts. Brother, this is not an ad hominem attack, but false teachers will be judge
d by God. That applies to me and you and everyone and therefore let us be dilligent in rightly dividing the truth. I do not 
want to win an argument against you, but I care enough for you and others to warn about this false teaching you are pos
ting here for so many years. 

In Christs Love
Philip

Re:  - posted by FranklinB, on: 2022/12/18 18:25
Hello narrowpath I'm responding to your comment, God released his wrath on Jesus.  He took our place so what was du
e to us he took.  He took our sins and gave us his rightousness.  And made us new creations that's what the scriptures s
ays.  

I'm not promoting "hyper grace".  And we are entitled to healing that's what the scripture says. 1. Jesus said healing is th
e children's bread (their right). 2. Didn't Jesus say that the woman that was bowed over ought to be loosed whom satan 
has bound being a daughter of Abraham.  And Galatains 3:29 says, If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abrahams seed so if sh
e ought to be then we ought to be.  And yes I still teach to claim your healing because The Bible says with the mouth co
nfession is made unto salvation and healing is included in that meaning of that word.

I never said God was only there to heal, but He is the only healer so who else should people go to.  One of his covenant 
names is Jehovah Rapha- The Lord Our Healer because that's what He does, heal.  It's his nature to heal.  Jesus was G
od in the flesh and the scripture says, that he healed ALL that came to him (Acts 10:38).

Healing is a grace of God and 1 Peter 2:24 says, that by whose stripes ye were healed(that's past tense).  So, even God
sees it as already done.  So, I'm not making him a healing machine I'm just taking him at his word.  Thank you for readin
g my posts and if you have any more comments feel free to let me know.

Re:  - posted by cryinthenite, on: 2023/1/1 11:57
No he does not! We look to resurrection ,and on that day we will have our healing. Quit bringing people under this legalis
m that if you were honest you donâ€™t live up to. Sure God can and does heal but absolutely no promises in this body 
of healing. God told Paul My grace is sufficient for you. 
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Re:  - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2023/1/2 11:51
In reading the posts by Brother Franklin on healing, I would like to say that we can believe and act upon whatever the W
ord of God says. Kenneth Hagin was not the originator of Mark 11:23. 

Many teachings concerning faith, healing, and prosperity have got out of balance, but we should never throw the baby o
ut with the bath water. 

One of the main errors that were made by Word of faith teachers that did not rightly divide the Word is that faith is primar
ily to be used for what we want and desire. 

As we grow in the Lord, the Christian life becomes less about us and our needs, and more about Jesus, His purpose, an
d plan. 

The basic principle in getting all of our needs met is to seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness. 

We don't throw the baby out with the bath water. We believe the Word of God in our hearts and confess it with our mout
hs, and this covers every area of the Christian life.    

Re:  - posted by cryinthenite, on: 2023/1/2 17:19
No he does not! We look to resurrection ,and on that day we will have our healing. Quit bringing people under this legalis
m that if you were honest you donâ€™t live up to. Sure God can and does heal but absolutely no promises in this body 
of healing. God told Paul My grace is sufficient for you. 

Re:  - posted by FranklinB, on: 2023/1/3 20:36
cryinthenite you don't have to look to the resurrection to receive healing.  I'm not bringing people under legalism, I'm talki
ng about what God has already done through Jesus.  The scripture says, 1 Peter 2:24 "By whose stripes ye were healed
" that's not a promise it's a statement of truth.  And yes God told Paul my grace is sufficient, but take it in context.  Paul t
ells you what he was dealing with "a messenger of satan", an evil spirit which God already graced him with authority ove
r.  Romans 13:1,2 all authority comes from God so God giving him authority  over all devils (Luke 10:19) was by his grac
e and that grace was sufficient.  It was the same Paul in Acts 16 that allowed the evil spirit to torment him for many days 
before he realized and used his authority.  And when God gives you authority it's up to you to use it not go to God to do 
something. 

Re:  - posted by twayneb (), on: 2023/1/3 21:27

Quote:
------------------------- I'm not promoting "hyper grace". And we are entitled to healing that's what the scripture says. 1. Jesus said healing is the children's
bread (their right). 2. Didn't Jesus say that the woman that was bowed over ought to be loosed whom satan has bound being a daughter of Abraham. 
And Galatains 3:29 says, If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abrahams seed so if she ought to be then we ought to be. And yes I still teach to claim your hea
ling because The Bible says with the mouth confession is made unto salvation and healing is included in that meaning of that word.

I never said God was only there to heal, but He is the only healer so who else should people go to. One of his covenant names is Jehovah Rapha- The
Lord Our Healer because that's what He does, heal. It's his nature to heal. Jesus was God in the flesh and the scripture says, that he healed ALL that 
came to him (Acts 10:38).

Healing is a grace of God and 1 Peter 2:24 says, that by whose stripes ye were healed(that's past tense). So, even God sees it as already done. So, I'
m not making him a healing machine I'm just taking him at his word.
-------------------------

Franklin:  I cannot disagree with anything you have said.  It actually sounds a lot like F.F. Bosworth's teaching in his boo
k on healing.  I do believe it is always God's will to heal.  But the fact of the matter is that we don't see everyone healed. 
An that is the crux of the matter, I think.  We have what we experience juxtaposed against what we read.  

Too often, I think, we run into difficulty with our faith when what we see is not what we read.  Another way to put it is, wh
y don't we see everyone we pray for healed, or ourselves healed, every time we pray.  Is it us?  Is it God?  

Even Paul did not see healing manifested in every situation.  Remember that he left Trophimus sick at Miletus.  Surely P
aul the Apostle should have seen his prayers answered if anyone could right?  But then again, I am speaking like a pers
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on who would say that Paul was a super spiritual giant who had a special access to God, and obviously that is not true.  

My point is that there are some things we don't understand.  Yes, I believer it is God's will to heal every sickness.  Sickn
ess is a consequence of sin (in the Earth, not a particular person's individual sin).  So in dealing with sin, God deals with 
sickness.  Yet we know that our physical bodies are not born again yet as they will be when Christ returns.  We cannot b
elieve for healing and through that prevent death, which is simply sickness or disease of one sort or another ending phys
ical life.  If we lay down and simply don't wake up, it is not obvious, but we were taken out by sickness or disease.  

So we have some unanswered questions.  Ones that we may not have answered until heaven.  In the meantime, I believ
e it is always God's will to heal and I will pray in faith believing that.  The rest, I will chalk up to my lack of understanding.
 

Re:  - posted by drifter (), on: 2023/1/3 23:16
God sometimes lets people get sick because He has a deeper purpose in the trial. He let Job get sick. The gist of what s
ome of his "friends" said is it was caused by his lack of faith. Why didn't Job just "name it and claim it"?

Look at people like Joni Eareckson Tada. She prayed repeatedly, in faith, for God to heal her, and He didn't. He had a m
inistry for her, and even she herself says she never would have surrendered to God if she hadn't been made quadriplegi
c.

Or look at Carter Conlon. He got extremely sick from black mold, and to this day suffers from it.

It is absurd to say that any of these people lack faith.

Re: Does God Heal Everyone - posted by narrowpath, on: 2023/1/4 18:02
The issue I have with your posts is that you go to great lengths talking about healing and a the end make a very brief an
d almost flippant appeal for sinners to get saved without a propper gospel presentation.
Also you present healing as something we are entitled to. 
We are entitled to neather salvation nor health. 
A promise of God is often tied to conditions but never an entitlement that we can cash in as a blank cheque.
Grace is never given to someone who is entitled. 
If I have a first class seat in a plane, I am entitled to sit in first class. But with grace it is as if I cannot afford a plane ticket
but offered a seat in first class.
It is much more neccesary for sinners to get saved than for sick people to get healed. Healing is one of the means to poi
nt to our saviour as a token for salvation and to show his grace to sinners and saints alike. 

I would rather be sick and saved Lazarus and than one of the 9 unrepentat of 10 healed lepers!

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2023/1/4 18:14
How can yâ€™all pray in faith for healing if you donâ€™t expect God to heal?

I think most Christians are so cowed by medical diagnoses and symptoms that the faith simply drains out of them.   That
is because they donâ€™t really believe God has the power to trump a medical diagnosis.  

Of course everyone does not get healed.  But letâ€™s not let  it be for lack of confidence or our unwillingness to comma
nd sickness or demons causing sickness to leave in Jesusâ€™ name.   If we do all that in faith and God does not heal th
en at least we have done our part.  

Just so you know I am preaching to myself as well, to my shame.  
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Re:  - posted by drifter (), on: 2023/1/4 21:40

Quote:
-------------------------It is much more neccesary for sinners to get saved than for sick people to get healed.
-------------------------

A thousand amens.

Re:  - posted by TrueWitness, on: 2023/1/5 10:57

Quote:
------------------------- It is much more neccesary for sinners to get saved than for sick people to get healed.
-------------------------

While yes, it is more important to be saved than it is to be healed, that does not mean that healing has zero importance. 

Quote:
------------------------- how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power. He went about doing good and healing all who were oppr
essed by the devil, for God was with him.
-------------------------

And amen to what you said Todd.

-Daniel

Re:  - posted by narrowpath, on: 2023/1/5 13:02
quote

While yes, it is more important to be saved than it is to be healed, that does not mean that healing has zero importance.

Agree, too
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